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The parable of the sower reveals the fertility of God’s kingdom. Three soils are barren (wayside, stony, 
thorny), but three other seeds go into good ground and bear fruit a hundredfold, some sixty, and some 
thirty (13:8). You might think the kingdom would cover the earth in one season and call it good (cf. Acts 
1:6-8). But the parables of the wheat and tares, mustard seed, and leaven reveal the need for patience and 
hope while the grace of God fills the earth.  
 
The Wheat & Tares 
Unlike the previous parable, the sower in this one only sows good seed in his field, but while he sleeps an 
enemy sows tares among the wheat (vv. 24-25). Both seeds grow up together, so the servants want to 
know how this happened and whether they should gather up the tares (vv. 26-28). No, he says, because in 
doing so they would uproot the wheat. Instead, let them all grow until harvest when the tares will be 
bundled and burned, and the wheat gathered into his barn (vv. 29-30). Jesus identifies Himself as the 
sower, the world as the field, the good seed as sons of the kingdom, and the tares as sons of the wicked 
one sown by the devil (vv. 37-39). The harvesting happens at the end of the age by the angels who will sift 
out and burn the tares who offend and practice lawlessness, but the righteous will shine like the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father (vv. 40-43). Notice it is a wheat field and not a patch of tares (v. 24). Tares are 
among the wheat, but wheat predominates. Jesus isn’t talking about the “land” of Israel, but the world. He 
already taught the harvest is plentiful and then sent His disciples to go reap (Matt. 9:37-10:1). In the great 
commission at the end of Matthew’s gospel Jesus commands the apostles to disciple the nations. This 
parable shows us the mission will not fail; there will be a harvest and not primarily a weed whack. At the 
same time, there are tares. The kingdom of God is not a stainless, stainless prism. The kingdom of God is 
not like one Plato’s forms up in heaven. It’s an earthy field where things grow, and the enemy comes and 
sews weeds to grow along with you. Some Christians can’t stand this. They want a pristine church, a 
“perfect” kingdom, one that is righteous enough for them. This is the official position of tares, but unrooted 
wheat will adopt it sometimes. But Jesus wants His kingdom this way, and tells the servants not to rip up 
the weeds because in doing so the wheat will be uprooted. A church that refuses to discipline has spiritual 
AIDS, no way of fighting off disease. But a church that only disciplines will not grow any wheat and unsettle 
what they have. We’re told both to deal with wolves (Acts 20:29) and not to pull up every tare, not to suffer 
fools but also to focus on the advance of the abundant kingdom. Fixate on problems and you lose 
perspective on the panoramic progress of the gospel. The world is God’s field, and the harvest is ripe.  
 
The Mustard Seed 
Between the telling and explaining of the parable of the wheat and tares, Jesus gives two “little-power” 
parables. The kingdom begins small and appears unimpressive, but it becomes enormous and world-
shaping. The man sows a mustard seed, the least of the seeds, and it becomes a tree that the birds of the 
air come to nest in (vv. 31-32). It takes 750 mustard seeds to amount to a gram. All seeds are superficially 
unimpressive, and the early action happens underground, out of sight. If you dig the seed up, you stunt its 
growth and might kill it. Weeds pop up quickly, but trees take time. A mustard “tree” is really a large shrub, 
8-10 feet high at full age. The Babylonian king Nebuchadnezzar had a dream about a tree whose “height 
reached to the heavens, and could be seen to the ends of all the earth. Its leaves were lovely, its fruit 
abundant, and in it was food for all. The beasts of the field found shade under it, the birds of the heavens 
dwelt in its branches, and all flesh was fed from it” (Dan. 4:11-12). Towering cedars grew in Israel, so why is 
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Jesus talking about a mustard shrub? One commentator said the bush is a parody of itself. The kingdom 
of God doesn’t have an earthly headquarters, central organization, or standing armies. The band of 
disciples did not visibly measure up to the Roman Senate. And yet who is still standing today? The 
Christian Church builds cathedrals and civilizations, and when the glory departs from a building or 
institution, we are happy to start over. But the mustard seed of the gospel is planted and continues to grow 
over time. 
 
The Leaven 
“Another parable He spoke to them: ‘The kingdom of heaven is like leaven, which a woman took and hid 
in three measures of meal till it was all leavened’” (v. 33). Like a small seed leading to a big tree, a little 
leaven leavens the whole lump; a small agent has a pervasive effect. Leaven can be a negative influence as 
when Jesus warns the disciples about the doctrine (“the leaven”) of the Pharisees (Matt. 16:6). Paul tells 
the Galatians not to tolerate Judaizers because “A little leaven leavens the whole lump.… And I, brethren, 
if I still preach circumcision, why do I still suffer persecution? Then the offense of the cross has ceased” 
(Gal. 5:9, 11). If he compromises over circumcision and stops making such a big deal about it, then the 
offense of the cross would go away—along with its power. But he’d rather suffer and fight than 
compromise on the truth of the gospel and what it means for Jews and gentiles, making them one new 
man in Christ. Israelites purged leaven from their houses at Passover, and Paul instructs Christians to get 
rid of the leaven of malice and wickedness and keep the feast with the unleavened bread of sincerity and 
truth (1 Cor. 5:8). But not all leaven is bad. Israel ate leavened bread at Pentecost, and Jesus’ kingdom is 
working its way through the entire dough, through the world. Three measures equal a bushel of flour or 
128 cups, 16 five-pound bags. Add 40+ cups of water and the result is over 100 pounds of dough. This 
amount of bread would complement the 150 gallons of wine Jesus made at the wedding in Cana. This is 
not about making a personal artisan loaf for a midnight snack, but about a wise woman baking for a feast, 
quietly working it in “till it was all leavened.” Jesus’ enemies understood this better than most believers 
today: “The Pharisees therefore said among themselves, ‘You see that you are accomplishing nothing. 
Look, the world has gone after Him!’” (Jn. 12:19). How deep and wide the gospel has come upon the earth, 
and still all is not leavened yet.  
 
Secrets Revealed 
Matthew tells us Jesus spoke these parables to fulfill the words of the prophet Asaph in Psalm 78, things 
kept secret from the foundation of the world (v. 35; Ps. 78:3). Psalm 78 is about God’s faithfulness and 
grace to rebellious Israel, establishing the nation, redeeming them from slavery, bringing them out of Egypt 
and through the Red Sea, sustaining them in the wilderness, showing mercy countless times and 
establishing the throne of David. God’s kingdom cannot be thwarted, and this is the message we give to our 
children (78:4). If Christ is at work planting His wheat field, ensuring no tares will uproot it, cultivating His 
mustard tree so the birds can come nest in it, and working the leaven of the gospel through the world, is 
He not at work in you? You are part of something much bigger, and He will complete what He started (Phil. 
1:6). 

 


